Abstract
As SiC and other wide bandgap power semiconductor devices become more viable, it is necessary to expand high-temperature packaging technologies for higher operating temperatures and extreme environment applications. Traditional leadbased die-attach solders have a melting temperature below 200°C and are incapable of supporting the high-temperature operation of SiC MOSFETs that have been demonstrated to operate up to 500 °C for extended periods [1] .
Ideal wide-bandgap die-attach materials need a high melting temperature, high thermal conductivity, high tensile and yield strength, and low mechanical stress [2] . Transient liquid phase (TLP) bonding is capable of providing all of these qualities for power device die-attach. While several papers have looked into the TLP bonding technique, we have uniquely characterized multiple bond structures mechanically and thermally. This work expands the prior work in the field of TLP bonding by characterizing multiple gold-indium TLP bond compositions and investigating the bond die-attach quality and their thermal characteristics.
II. 1 B TRANSIENT LIQUID PHASE BONDING OVERVIEW
A TLP bond is composed primarily of two materials, a base layer which has a high melting point and an interlayer which has a much lower melting point and a high diffusion rate into the base layer, in this work the base material is gold and the interlayer is indium. To utilize TLP bonding as a die-attach method, the base material is deposited on a substrate or a semiconductor die while the interlayer is deposited on the adjoining piece. The two are then put in contact with applied pressure at a temperature above the interlayer melting point causing it to melt and quickly diffuse into the base layer. The bond becomes stable by being held at the bonding temperature until the interlayer is completely consumed into the base; this is known as isothermal solidification [3] . This process is portrayed in Fig. 1 while one of our TLP bonding samples is shown in Fig. 2 where a SiC Schottky rectifier die is TLP bonded to a silicon nitride DBC substrate.
The advantage of this technique is that the resulting compound of the base and interlayer materials become one solid TLP bond with a melting temperature significantly higher than that of the original interlayer material but is joined at a much lower temperature. This reduces the total mechanical stresses on the die-attach and device during operation over a wide temperature range and increases reliability.
III. 2 B EXPERIMENT
This work specifically investigates the mechanical and thermal effects on a TLP bond from adjusting the TLP bonding properties indium thickness, atomic percentage of indium in the bond , and the applied bonding pressure. It is a continuation of our previous examination of the electrical reliability of TLP bonding. The primary goal is to compare the property differences between the samples and judge their effects on the success of the completed samples. The chosen properties are believed to have the greatest affect on the quality of the bond.
The indium thickness (t In ) is examined because it is a fundamental TLP property and possible to highly affect bonding because there is a minimum indium thickness necessary for TLP bonding to occur yet excess indium can also be detrimental [4] . Because indium begins to diffuse with gold instantaneously, even within the deposition chamber, if it is too thin the indium may be entirely consumed before creating a TLP bond, this is also possible if material barrier layers around the TLP bond structure are ineffective at containing the indium. Also, the indium must be sufficiently thick to allow for a temporary gold oxidation barrier to break apart into the molten indium during bonding so that the liquid in can contact the gold to be bonded. Conversely, if the indium is excessive it may leak out of the bonding interface with high bonding pressure thus changing the bond design or causing a short circuit of the device being attached.
The atomic percentage of indium in the TLP bond (At. % In) is also of interest for its effect on the bond quality. Our prior work found that there was electrical reliability and indium stability dependence on the At. % In. In that, within the Au-In TLP system it is necessary for the At. % In to remain below 0.667 or pure indium will remain in the TLP bond and cause reliability problems [5] . These results allowed us to focus the range of interest to but the effects At. % In variation has on bond quality and thermal performance remains unknown, if existent.
Bonding pressure (ρ bond ) is important as well. The pressure needs to be adequately high to induce a quality bond however if ρ bond is too high then indium seepage from the bond will occur -also an indium thickness problem -or worse, die cracking may also occur. Therefore, the optimal indium thickness, At. % In, and bonding pressure is examined.
During this examination, there were multiple sample structure designs and fabrications. Adjustments were made in response to initial feedback from each batch of completed samples throughout fabrication in order to obtain the most pertinent results. 25 TLP samples have been created in groups where t In ranges from 1.26 µm to 4.5 µm, At. % In varies between 0.45 and 0.667, and ρ bond is adjusted between 0.8 MPa and 5.56 MPa. There are enough samples to study how variations in each property affect the bond quality and the thermal behavior of the samples. Together there are six TLP structures, summarized in Table 1 , and denoted in the Au-In binary phase diagram, Fig. 3 . Each At. % In also corresponds to its own particular melting point, the differences between them are negligible, each being above 460 °C, which is sufficiently high.
The TLP sample structure diagram is seen in Fig. 4 . Each sample consists of a 4.0 mm × 8.0 mm SiC Cree JBS diode TLP bonded to a 10 mm × 13 mm silicon nitride substrate with 7.0 mm × 10 mm of copper plating. Silicon nitride is an excellent substrate material that is typically considered cost prohibitive in standard power packaging, however for specialty use environments in which WBG devices and TLP bonding are good candidates, it is an excellent choice due to its higher strength and thermal conductivity than common alumina and aluminum nitride DBC substrate. Also, silicon nitride has shown excellent adhesion to its copper plating, rivaling the high standards set by the alumina and copper through a unique active metal brazing process [6] . The use of silicon nitride will also ease the transition to full TLP modules due to the ability to pattern power vias through the substrate. This will also allow for higher voltage isolation necessary for SiC power devices [7] .
Each TLP stack contains material diffusion barrier layers to contain the gold and indium materials through processing and over its lifetime. Each of the Au-In TLP bonds are sandwiched within a stack of barrier layers of tungsten for adhesion, titanium as the primary diffusion barrier, and platinum to prevent undesirable Au-Ti intermetallics [8] , [9] . These barrier layers also ensure the ratio of indium to gold remains constant. The thicknesses of the indium and gold within the barriers vary depending on the TLP structure for that sample while the barrier layers remain constant.
Each sample also contains a 50 nm gold capping layer upon the indium necessary to prevent oxidation when the samples are removed from the deposition chamber but before the TLP bonding occurs due to rapid oxidation of indium in air. During the bonding process it will break apart into the liquid indium and allow it to interact with the gold base layer and bond together [10] , [11] . This gold is accounted for in the At. % In calculations.
IV. The bonded samples are characterized mechanically through the use of scanning acoustic microscopy to measure the die attach percentage (DA%) , as seen in Fig. 5 , and thermally by measuring the dynamic thermal impedance (Z th ) of each sample at 60 W of power using the NIST Transient temperature sensitive property measurement system [12] . Additionally some samples were thermally cycled between 25 °C and 200 °C and recharacterized for their thermal response to test reliability.
V. 4 B MECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION
Most of the samples were bonded at 0.8 MPa of bonding pressure which produced low die attach areas of . This is due in part to lowering of the effective spring constant in the pressure mount at the elevated heating temperature. The spring constant varies linearly with the shear modulus of the spring material by where k is the spring constant, d is the spring wire diameter, D is the average spring diameter, T m is the spring steel melting temperature in Kelvin, n is the number of coils, and G(T) is the temperature dependant shear modulus which is expressed by Using this equation, the bonding pressure is effectively lowered to which is much lower than most bonding pressures previously reported when not using forming gas to decrease oxidation further, which is not a sustainable bonding technique [4] , [10] , [13] [14] [15] [16] . This result is unacceptable for usage of the bonded devices for normal operation; however these samples are extremely valuable for the purpose of this work in analyzing the dependence of bond quality on ρ bond , t In , and At. % In because the measured DA% still varies with respect to these properties thus many conclusions can still be made.
It is observed that the bonding pressure, as assumed, has the greatest effect on the DA% while the t In does as well to a lesser degree, both with a positive correlation to the DA% while attempts to independently relate the At. % In to the DA% is irregular and no correlation is found. The results are summarized in Table 2 .
A. 8 B Bonding Pressure
DA% shows the greatest dependence on the bonding pressure for good results as anticipated due to the fundamental importance of good contact between the two items being TLP bonded. Fig. 6 shows the correlation of the DA% to ρ bond . As noted, at the lowest pressure, in which the most samples were constructed, , from there the DA increases at a rate of until 3 MPa and overall across all samples. When the samples are separated by t In it is seen that the samples are adversely affected by the thinner t In than the higher pressure samples and thus it is estimated that .
It is noteworthy, that the bonding pressure must meet a threshold in order to break the gold capping layer used during fabrication and achieve solid bonding; this effect may explain the threshold in DA% for in addition to other possible causes of imperfect bonding.
B. 9 B Indium Thickness
Indium thickness is also shown to be a factor in achieving high DA%, with a positive correlation between the two. Fig. 7 shows the increasing DA% 
C. 1 0 B Atomic Percentace of Indium
The results show that there is no consistency of the effect At. % In has on the DA% of the TLP bond for , established prior [5] . When the property is isolated from all other TLP properties its variation causes both increasing and decreasing DA%, this aberrance can be seen in Fig. 8 . Thus, the At. % In is not believed to contribute to the quality of the TLP joint.
VI. 5 B THERMAL CHARACTERIZATION
Thermal impedance (Z th ) measurement of each sample allows for an understanding of the effects the TLP properties have on their thermal behavior. It is necessary to associate the DA% results to Z th since the DA% is not only a result of the bonding but a property of each sample's unique physical structure which determines Z th . The same is true of t In which affects the thermal impedance since it is a quality of a sample's physical structure and the higher resistivity of indium dominates the gold resistance in the bond where and , thus samples with thicker indium should have increased thermal resistance. When is plotted for all samples in Fig. 9 the thermal impedance appears almost static with variable DA% because it requires a thicker indium layer to produce the high DA%. This is shown by for a 100 ms heating pulse. However, when this relationship is investigated for each unique indium thickness, as in Fig. 10 , the natural high correlation of is apparent with increasing Z th for lower DA%. The correlation is stronger, expressed as ,
, and for vs. DA%.
This strong relationship is less apparent in shorter time pulses due to the increased dependence on the effective thermal capacitance, , of each material by which is less dependent on DA%, but as the power pulse length increases DA% dominates the relationship.
Lastly, At. % In does not show any discernable correlation to Z th even with respect to DA% for each sample. Therefore, the thermal impedance of the intermetallic phases of Au-In are approximately equal given equal thickness of the TLP bond. The results also show, predictably, that the bond pressure does not influence the thermal behavior of the TLP bond aside from its role after establishing the DA% since it is not a structural property of the completed bond as DA% and t In, which do affect the bond impedance.
VII. 6 B THERMAL RELIABILITY
The sample's reliability show promising results in a preliminary investigation of their thermal performance. Three samples having properties , , and ; were thermally cycled 700 cycles. Two of the three samples show signs of increasing and then decreasing Z th over the course of the cycling when measured using power pulse lengths of 50 ms and 100 ms. At these time lengths, R th dominates Z th , suggesting an increased DA% possibly due to continued diffusion of the indium interlayer, which is possible with the initial low DA%. The third sample does not show this behavior but still maintains low, but steadily increasing, Z th in response to cycling for all pulse lengths.
After 700 cycles, the samples exhibit an average decrease in Z th of 1.3 % for a 10 ms pulse, with only a 5.96 % increase for , and 5.13% for . These result portray stability and reliability in the bond, particularly with consideration of the low average die attach for these reliability samples of only . This property would typically lead to poor reliability of the bond which would manifest itself in thermal runaway in response to thermal stressing; however these TLP bonded samples show no signs of that occurring and are more reliable than anticipated.
VIII. 7 B CONCLUSION
The effects of various TLP properties on the resulting TLP bonds are presented. In order to achieve quality bonding with a sufficiently high DA% the bonding pressure, indium thickness, and At. % In need to be strongly considered. It is shown that to achieve high bonding attachment the pressure should generally exceed while typically , with the most preferable At. % In being 0.667 for Au-In TLP bonding. The work of refining and evaluating the TLP bonding process will continue with additional work analyzing the process of consistently producing high quality bonds along with investigating their reliability. Results continues to suggest that TLP bonding for wide bandgap power devices along with silicon nitride substrates are an attractive option for high-voltage, high-temperature, and extreme environment power electronics.
